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YOUTH CAMP ~ Oct 18 – 23

BIPIN SABITA SONIYA TAPIN RAMA KAMESWARI

Dear Sponsors and Donors:

HAPPY FALL!  HAPPY THANKSGIVING!   HAPPY CHRISTMAS ANTICIPATION!

Dr. Faiz Rahman
CHAIRMAN, FOUNDER

That is the GNI difference – we take care of our kids 24/7 and see them through university.  No one 
else is doing this. 
 
By the way...the only thing missing in that picture is their DADDY!  Me!  

I just love this picture of our College Students… they look so smart.  They came to us as scared and 
hopeless little kids with no dreams and no idea of how and where to go. “But God”… Hallelujah.  In order 
from left to right: Bipin has finished his Bachelor of Arts and is working for the GNI office in our photo/
video department; Sabita is in Nursing College; Soniya (High Risk) finished High School in the U.S. and 
begins her Bachelor of Science in Nursing shortly; Tapin finished his Bachelor of Commerce and is one 
of our GNI accountants; Rama is in his final year for his Masters Degree in Social Work and plans then 
to join GNI; Kameswari is finishing up Jr. College and will begin her Nursing program in January of 2016.  
This is my dream for ALL our GNI kids.  And I am trusting God with a fierce faith to bring it to pass. 

I love you dearly and pray for you 
constantly. 

Joyfully in Christ’s Service,

Dr. Faiz Rahman 
CHAIRMAN~FOUNDER

Almost 1500 teenagers will be coming into Baligeria which is built 
to handle 200!   Staff  is feverishly  working on all the logistics – transport, 
food, housing, water, bathing/toilets, service times.  Followed by our 2nd Annual 
GNI Olympics. 7 major events.  You simply have to be there to witness the incredible 
energy and synergy by which all this happens.  To see the kids feeding off each other in the 
competitions – Bible quiz, singing, preaching, dancing, general talent and athletics.  There is 
tangible electricity in the air as the kids merge into their larger GNI family rather than just their 
own Dream Centers.  I love to watch the relationships, joy, laughter, mealtimes, fervent worship 
and praises.  And then my CHOIR.. O how I love my choir!  To conduct a 100-voice teen choir 
made up of belters who sing on pitch and with excellent intonation – Aaahh... it is SHEER JOY! 
GNI Youth Camp is priceless.  

Enjoy the great fall season; enjoy the 
football and the cooler weather.  I so 
appreciate each of you, our sponsors 
and donors.  You know, eastern India has 
hundreds of hidden diamonds... acres of 
diamonds.  One has to dig deep and work 
hard to find and polish them.  I will stay 
in the pits to do just that if you will hold 
the ropes.  

  Luke 6:38

   Give 

and it        

will be 

given             

to 

you.

...



BUILDING UPDATES THE BATTLE

MAYURBHANJ – Completed new GNI building. The
children have moved in and they love their new nest.
 
BALANGIR – A new GNI full building is under construction and the workers are going like a house on 
fire.  The building may be ready in by January/February 2016.

MIRIK – Our new Home for our High Risk Nepali girls will commence construction in October.  We finally 
have our own property and our own building!  

KANDHAMAL – A major add-on to house another 50 children.  Construction is underway.

PURI – A new 600 sq ft room at the back as a Dining/Chapel/Recreation room. 

    RAYAGADA – Awaiting final documents from the City Council before we begin a full and 
              massive Dream Center there to house 150–200 girls. 

GNI is on the move.  And in the right direction, too! We have simultaneous construction 
going on in various places: Jesus said that we would face persecution.  He also 

said to be wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.  We 
continue to face harassment and hostility from a couple of 
government agencies that have a specific, albeit hidden, 
agenda against the Christian Gospel.  They want to shut 
us down.  Rules are being made by people who have never 
raised a child and who have never been inside rural India.  
Unreasonable rules regarding beds, toilets and bathing, out 
of county kids, food and health, worship, libraries, etc. 

But I am thankful that India has a strong judiciary and 
a healthy appeals process. At several Dream Centers, 
we received official notification to either close down 
(inadequate infrastructure) or send our kids away to their 
home counties/parent or guardian.  And we have promptly 
filed lawsuits against these government agencies; we have 
got STAY ORDERS from the judiciary and one by one, the 
judicial system is showing us great favor and ruling against 
the government.  WE WILL FIGHT FOR OUR KIDS.  No one 
else will, but GNI will fight.  It is costly, but yes, love is costly. 

Do you remember the LODHA TRIBE where we 
have a big Dream Center? Now a new circular 
Chapel building is going up!  (Child ID numbers: 
4001-4299)

KHEMASOLE DREAM CENTER
A massive new building is almost 
complete. Children will move in by 
Nov 1st.  They are so excited. (Child ID 
numbers: 2001-2199)

JOY MEMORIAL BUILDING – This new facility will be ready for dedication after April of 2016 
due to unforeseen construction delays.  But praise God, it will be one beautiful and functional 
building for our future needs.  We will probably do its dedication next summer. 

ASHROI LEPER HOME “CITY OF REFUGE” – Plans 
have been drawn up for a MARRIED HOUSING UNIT 
for 6 of our adult older couples who are asking 
for some “privacy”  When I teasingly asked them 
why, they just blushed!  Another older couple just 
fell in love and want to get married.. I am doing 
the honors on Oct 17th.  What a hoot!  However, I 
am trusting God to help me raise $15,000 for this 
1500sq ft, 6-unit married housing complex. 

For the weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal, 
but mighty, through God, 
to the pulling down of 
strongholds. 
                  2 Corinthians 10:4 

LOOKING AHEAD TO
CHRISTMAS
Each year at this time, we ask our 
sponsors to help us with a gift of $15 per 
child to help cover the cost of Christmas. 

Every GNI child on Christmas Day; 
whether sponsored or not, will receive a 
new Christmas dress or pants and shirt, 
a small toy, a huge Christmas meal with 
lots of treats.  THANK YOU for helping to 
make this possible!
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Listed by Child I.D.’s
PROJECT NEEDS
*Priority

BALIGERIA (101-299)               
200 Mosquito nets*[$8] $1600
3   Rugs, XXL [$250 ea.] 750
190 Tin boxes  [$12 ea.]  2,280
1   Submersible pump 2,800

KALAHANDI (301-499)                         
2   Cooking pots, Lg $200
3   Water filters ($250 ea.)  750

TIHIDI (501-699)                         
1   Wire fence     $2,000

BALASORE (801-999)                
2   Water filters ($250 ea.) $500 
1   Generator 1750 
  
JHARSUGUDA (1001-1199)   
4   Standing fans ($60 ea.) $240 

MIRIK [HighRisk] (1201-1399)         
1   Generator $1750 
1   Water filter 250
 
SIRISBONI (1401-1599)         
3   Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  $90
80   Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 960
2    Tin boxes, Lg [$50 ea.]  100 
10 Chalk boards [$35 ea.] 350

GAJAPATI (1601-1799)            
5    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] $150   
2   Storage cabinets 340

KORAPUT (1801-1999)            
14 Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] $420 
30 Light bulbs CFL   [$13 ea.]  390
1    Refrigerator, Lg 550
8    Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 80
100 Mosquito nets*[$8] 800

KANDHAMAL (2001-2199)            
1   Refrigerator, Lg $550
1   Storage cabinet  170
1   Water filter 250

BOUDH (2201-2299)                 
2    Water filters [$250 ea.] $500 
 
CUTTACK (2401-2599)            
2    Water tanks [$120 ea.] $240
4    White boards [$70 ea.] 280

BARAKATI (2601-2799)                 
1   Storage cabinet  $170
10 Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 100
1   Office desk 60
1   Cooking pot, Lg 100

NABRANGPUR (5401-5599)  
3    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  $90 
1    Musical drum set  370 
10  Light bulbs CFL  125 
2    Tin boxes, Lg [$50 ea.]  100 
1    Television  400 
1    Refrigerator, Lg  550 
4    Water filters [$250 ea.] 1000

KHEMASOLE (5601-5799)      
1    Office desk $60 
12 Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 120 
1    Water filter 250
1    Refrigerator, Lg   550 
1    Ladder  100
1    Pressure cooker, Lg  200
2    Cooking pots, Lg 200
1    Musical drum set 370

MAYURBHANJ (5801-5999) 
3    Cooking pots, Lg $300 
2    Storage cabinets  340 
3    Water drums [$60 ea.] 180
10 Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 100
16 Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  500
1    Refrigerator, Lg 550
1    Pressure cooker, Lg  400

CHANDRAGIRI (6001-6199) 
1    Cooking pot, XL $200 
1    Desktop computer  600 
1    Generator 1750
1    Water filter  250 
10  Chairs, plastic  100 
1    Musical drum set  370
2    Plastic tables [$60 ea.] 120
1    Storage cabinet  170 
 
BASTAR (6201-6399)                
1    Cooking pot, Lg  $100 
1    Refrigerator, Lg 550
1    Tin box, Med  50 
1    Television  370
1    Desktop computer  600
1    Water filter 250
1    Plastic chair 10 

BALANGIR (6401-6599)          
1     Generator $1750 
1    Desktop computer  600 
6    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] 180 
4    Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 40
 
BARGARH (6601-6799)          
4    Ceiling fans $116 
4    White boards [$70 ea.] 280
10  Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] 100 
2    Exhaust fans [$125 ea.] 250
1    Sound system 200 

TUNG [HighRisk] (6801-6999)          
1    Guitar $100

GANJAM (2801-2999)              
1    Refrigerator, Lg $550
1    Storage cabinet 170 

DHENKANAL (3001-3199)      
50  Tin boxes [$12 ea.] $600 
1    Storage cabinet 170 
3    Cooking pots, Lg  300 
 
ASHROI KENDRA (3201-3399)      
2       Cooking pots, Lg  $200
3    Water filters [$250 ea.] 750
16 Steel bookracks for 
          classrooms 800 
16  Cork notice boards for
          classrooms 400
8    Reference books 150
1    Weighing scale 50

DEOGARH-Walton(3401-3599)           
6    Plastic chairs [$10 ea.] $60
50 Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 600 

PURI (3601-3799)                      
2    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  $60 
1    Gas stove 150
1    Office desk 60 
1    Refrigerator, Lg 550
1      Cooking pot, Lg  100
1    Sound system 200
20  Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 240

RAYAGADA (3801-3999)                      
2    Water filters [$250 ea.] $500
45 Mosquito nets* [$8 ea.] 360

LODHA (4001-4299)                  
4    Cooking pots, Lg $400 
1    Refrigerator, Lg  550 
160 Mosquito nets*[$8] 1280
 
SUNDARGARH (5001-5299)     
5    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] $150 
1    Water filter 250
1    Sewing machine  150 
1    Storage cabinet  170 
100  Mosquito nets* [$8] 800
1    Office chair  25
2    Cooking pots, Lg 200
50   Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 600

BARRIE Dream Ctr (5201-5399)                
2    Water filters [$250 ea.] $500
1    Dining room set  120
1    Sound system 200
2    Storage cabinets  340
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If you would like to support the ministries of Good News India 
by giving a one-time donation or setting up a monthly gift, you may mail 
a check, set up your own auto bill pay  with your bank, use the form below 
to make a donation by debit or credit card, or call us at: 1-855-GNI-CHILD
                                                                                                           464-2445  

Assists Projects - Good News India
P.O. Box 71027
Newmarket, ON  L3X 1Y8

GOOD NEWS INDIA 
P.O. Box 72747 
Phoenix AZ 85050

GOOD NEWS INDIA 
PO Box 5208, Terrace End 
Palmerston North 4441

I am making a monthly commitment of $_________.00

Telephone: ( __ __ __ )  __ __ __ - __ __ __ __

Signature: 

Other: 

Email: 

My gift is for:

Child Sponsorship I.D. No.

Leper Ministry

General Donation

Project Needs:  ______________________

UNITED STATES

CANADA

NEW ZEALAND 

Card Type:      VISA         MASTERCARD         DISCOVER

Card Number:

DEBIT / CREDIT CARD details:
Your NAME as it appears on your card:

Your ADDRESS as it appears on your card statement:

                    CITY                           STATE     POSTAL CODE
Province

Expiration date:            /

Please charge a one-time gift of $______.00 to my card now.

Please charge $______.00 to my card on this date.

/ /

XL  
COOKING POT

TIN BOX (footlocker)
for each child

CEILING 
FAN

GENERATOR

P R O J E C T 
N E E D S
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